
 

INSPECTION REPORT 



LOCATION 
Santa Susanna is located in the 

centre  of  the  Maresme 

coast, on a quiet spot 

surrounded by a splendid 

garden, at the foot of 

Montnegre’s hill. It is easily 

accessible through the N-II road, 

C32 motorway, and train. As 

well, it is close to Gerona and 

Barcelona airports - an easy reach 

from any arrival or departure 

point. It is located between the 

sea and the mountain and here 

we can find a new holiday place 

with the possibility to stay at comfortable hotels, apartments or campsites. Surrounded by 

the greenness of its mountains and the blue of its waters, Santa Susanna has become an 

important holiday centre. 

 
 

COMPETITION VENUE 
Poliu Esportiu Parc del Colomer – Parc del Colomer s/n Santa Susanna. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARRIVAL 
AIRPORT 
“El Prat” Airport is located 

65 km (39 miles) from Santa 

Susanna and 5 km (3 miles) 

from Barcelona. 

The other airport near 

Santa Susanna is Girona 

Airport, which is a popular 

airport for budget airlines. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC 
Posing music must be submitted in the Elite Pro system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VISA FOR ELITE PRO ATHLETES 
A valid passport is required to enter Spain. EU country citizens, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and 

Switzerland do not need to obtain a Visa. Also, citizens of other 65 other countries don’t need a 

Visa. Check at: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Visa_policy_of_the_Schengen_Area 

If you need a Visa, detailed information can be found at: https://www.schengenvisainfo.com/ 

spain-visa/ 

It is the athlete’s responsibility to obtain an entry Visa for the country organizing the 

Championship. All IFBB Elite Pro athletes will be able to ask for an invitation letter to the ELITE PRO 

Office (info@eliteprocard.com). The invitation letter does not mean you are granted your Visa. The 

IFBB Elite Pro is not responsible responsible for the attendant’s visas. To receive an invitation letter, 

the applicant should forward the following information to the  Elite Pro Head Office: 

 

• A  co py  (scan) of passport. 

• Staying place of the attendance (hotel, apartment, etc. address). 

 

An athlete, who requested and received an invitation from the IFBB Elite Pro Office sanctioned 

event for visa purposes and used this visa to unlawful stay in the host country or any other 

country will be subjected to the disciplinary proceedings and measures. 

 

ACCOMMODATION 
DON ANGEL is the recommended hotel for the Elite 

Pro athletes. Carrer del Pla de la Torre, 14, 08398 Santa 

Susanna, Barcelona. 

TANNING 
The ELITE PRO has banned all tans that can be wiped off. An official will 

check the tan of all athletes in the backstage and if the tan comes off by 

simply wiping, the athlete will be told to remove the tan before going on 

stage. 

Elite Tan is the official tanning company. For tanning/hair/make-up 

reservations, please contact Ms. Patricia Bordó: patriciatanning@gmail.com 

PARTICIPATION 
For Bikini athletes , Bikini Master and Body Fitness Master, you can directly register in 

the Elite Pro system. https://www.elitepro. gbisportinnovation.com/licence-access 

For Bodybuilding athletes and Bodybuiding Master, you must have previously renewed your 

Elite Pro Card in the system. After that, please send a request email to 

info@eliteprocard.com. 

http://www.schengenvisainfo.com/
http://www.schengenvisainfo.com/
mailto:patriciatanning@gmail.com
mailto:info@eliteprocard.com.


CHAMPIONSHIPS SCHEDULE 
IFBB ELITE PRO TECHNICAL MEETING 

Saturday 11 TH at 7:30 pm in DON ANGEL **** Hotel 

 
CONTEST 

Semi-finals and Finals: Saturday 11 from 9:30 pm at the venue site. 

 

IFBB ELITE PRO TECHNICAL MEETING 
The Technical Meeting will be held at Don Angel **** Hotel,                                         on 

Saturday 11THat 77:30 pm. 

 

 

BACKSTAGE 
Elite Pro athletes will be given an extra wristband for one coach or companion that 

it may be picked up at the Technical Meeting on Saturday 11TH. This wristband 

allows access to the  MR. EUROPE PRO backstage and a seat at the MR. EUROPE 

PRO Championships. It must be worn all the time during the event. 

 
CONTACT 
You can contact us for any doubt or issue you may have here: 

 

Elite Pro Office 

info@eliterpocard.com 

         

        CATEGORIES & PRIZE MONEY 
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